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That is the Globe's high-water

*iai-k for IBM.
\u25a0\u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0

li kki'i:i;>i<;m.s ait number of col-
umns of advertising given this paper by
1 win City business men on Sunday.

Fob the next Mouth those Americans
who have lately so often bt-en greeted as
'"the n«xt president" will have a rather
lonesome time of it.

The distressing news comes from
Europe that owing to the CMnear Jap
\u25a0nesn war straw hats will be higher.
This, however, need not worry anybody
tins winter.

Senator Quay says in an interview:
'•Ifthe Republicans of the country will
1 ut up money enough to insure a fair
count In William L. Wilson's district,
lie wilt be snowed under." When Quay
talks about putting money up to "get a
lair count," everybody knows what he
in after.

William Koch, the candidate for
register of deeds, who has worked for
over twenty years in the newspaper
business oi St. Paul on the two bin
morning dailies, will hold the reins of
office after Jan. l.and no voter will ever
regret having placed a cross after the
name ofone «< St. Paul's native sons,
who stands today as the example of a
fccll-made man.

Ifthk insistence of the Gi.obk that
Becker and the ticket will be elected if
they have the votes of the Democrats
is disloyalty and a covert ally of Owen,
what is the action of the Pioneer Press
in conceding the Seventh district to
Owen to be termed. With Owen car-
ryittt the Second, Fifth and Seventh
Ins Knutelets isn't in it, and Becker
decidedly is.

Wk rave not observed any oT the Re-
publican papera in either of^he Twin
< ities quoting the letter that .Senator
.Sherman wrote to the Republicans in
Texas in whic.:i tie said: "J believe you
cai! never organize ;> Republican.or any
other party in I'exas, unless you recog-
nize the wide difference between the
white and colored population in intelli-
gence and fitness t» exercise Ineffective
franchise." Tl.isi- hardly the kind of au-
vire that the negro Republican vote of
Ibe two cities would care to receive.

'I he financial editor of the Pioneer
Press, while he is an able writer, at
times makes cat<Hess statements, to
which lie will doubtless be glad to have
his attention called. Sumo days ago he
stated that a gold dollar was a certifi-
cate issued by the government, which itwas obliged to redeem. This is not so;
the mint stamp is simply a statement of
life quantity of nietai and alloy which is
designated a dollar. How many cents
it is worth the government does not
pretend to say.

Tif.sday evening the managing edit-
ors of Republican papers will pot those
hard-worked rooruacks, "Democratic
Hard Times" and the "Democrats
Caused the Panic," into the hell box.
For the first time for several months
they will then discover and smilingly
announce to their readers that the panic
of l>sr>.°, was the Most short-lived of any,
not excepting that of 1857; that the re-
covery from it began almost immedi-
ately, and that the country is recover-
ing its prosperity with a remarkable
degree of rapidity.

What arttul dockers these ReuubMean editors are. First they charge the
panic on the result of the election ofIS'J2. Confronted with the fact that the
panic did not materialize until May,MBS. they answer tliat the changes
which made the senate Democratic were
not made until the legislatures had
elected the senators in the spring of "93.But this won't do. Legislatures were
elected in the fall of '<>2. and made cer-
tain the election -A Democratic senators.Itwas known in December, '<£, that the
senate would be Democratic.

The Republican papers of St. Paul
Are doing this year precisely what they
have dove at every election for years-
shouting about fraudulent registration
In a registration of 27,000 to 30.000 theyfind and print the mum of two or three
dozen men who apuear to be illegallyregistered. Hair or two-thirds of these
citizens turn up immediately and make
affidavit that they reside at the points
named in the registry lists; nearly all of
tiio remainder pay no attention to the

bluff, co about their work and vote on
election day. and after tho vote is cast
no attempt is made by these bluffers to
prosecute anybody. A few libel suits
would bring them to their senses suffi-
ciently to discontinue the use of their
hats for speaking tubes. • r•;

Hox. M. Dokax haviujr consented to
rive his service* to ttoe people in the
state senate, it is but a duty to him. as
well as tiie state, to see to his election
being a certainty. The people of Ins
district know his ability, and they
s'iKiild «ive him more than the party

vote. ;

THK POl'l'i<\U . NKWSPAPKK.
It was a great newspaper.
In oilier words yesterday's Sunday

GLOBE was a hummer.
Itwas tiie largest, tite best and the mo.st

.•idely circulated paper published in
the two imperial cities of the great

North yesterday^
The lii.oin: has pained this proud

position by being the most enterprising
the spiciest, the most independent and
the fairest newspaper in its field.

The people stand by the ULOBK be-
cause it stands by them. No corpora-
tion or combination has a string on the

St. Paul Globe under its present iiihii-

ageinent. it prints the news and all
the news and the people buy it to learn
what is going on.

Yesterday's Sunday (iLoi;k carried
nearly double the amount of advertising
printed in any ot its rivals;, to be exact
the account stood incolumns of paid ad-
vertisements:
Globe \ 107
Tribune .-.- 8S
Pioneer Presa *>1

The Clock desires to return its sin-
cere thanks to the live and pushine
business men of Minneapolis and St.
Paul for their generous patronage and

to assure them that it is the aim of the
Ui.obk to continue to merit such evi-
dence of their esteem.

The Gi.obk is the leading newspaper

of the Tain Cities.
It leaches all classes of people, and

partieuiaily the great middle classes
who do nine-tenths of the buyme, w!io
always pay their bills and, naturally
enough, waul to know just where to go
to get the trreaufst vaiue for their
\u25a0onejr.

The Globe is the popular paper
among the people because it always
stands by their interests. More people
buy-it, read itand consult its advertis-
ing columns than buy any other, and the
gratifying part of it all is that the busi-
ness men of St. Paul and Minneapolis
n-aiizu these facts.

"Liie (ii om; is 1:1 the lead and there it
will remain.

In' the interests of good, clean legis-
lation, and for the interests of St. Paul,
the voters of the Fourth ward, irre-
spective of party, will cast their votes
for Witt;K.Cochrane for representative.
He is known to be honest, upright ajid
steadfast to his party principles, as well
as to the welfare of St. Paul. His imp-
utation is stainless, he is not a profes-
sional politician, and the business men,
the merchants and the workingiueu will
find in him an ideal representative, who
cannot be bought, and one in whom all
classes of people of all parties can place
reliance. Vote for (Jochrane and clean
legislation. A vote tor him is a vote
for St. Paul.

.. VOTK FOKOK.V. BJCOKRfL
The Democrats are girding on their

armor in behalf of lien. Becker and the
entire suite ticket. They are now con-
vinced that victory is certain, and there
willbe no stragglers.

No Democrat can vote for either kel-
son or Owen.

One is just as bad as the other.
Both have betrayed Democratic symp-

toms, and both will welcome Democratic
votes to hHp them out: but wiien the
light is ended one will have as Httle
use tor Democrats as the other.

The lines are closing up, and the
Democratic voters are going to vote for
gallant Ueu. Becker in the country and
in tin; cities. There will be paid work-
ers asking Democrats to vote for both
Owen and Nelson, but true Democrats
will spurn the men who dare to make
such propositions to them.

Gen. Becker will oe the next governor
ofMinnesota.

Every Democrat, who is a Democrat,
will vote for him.

Hon. John 11. Ives is an excellent
lawyer and an able advocate of the
rights ami privileges of the people. He
is a legislator of experience, and at this
time more than any other in the recent
history of affairs is he needed in the
legislature. He is a yiant in comparison
with lii:-opponent for the state senate,
and it would be a lack of faith to the in-
dividual ai.d general interests to risk
his defeat by not giving him the full
party vote. Itwould be but a tribute to
ability and preservation of general in-
terests to give him me support of all
who desire good and safe legislation.

SWKAKI.NO AT THKCOURT.
There is a certain class of lawyers

who whenever they are beaten retire to
the nearest saloon and swear at the
court. Jt will not do, so they think, to
admit that they ever can be wrong
either as to the law or the facts, and the
shortest and easiest way to excuse their
deficiencies is to blame the court.

Every litigated case has two plausible
sides, and the advocate of either side
doesn't need to be very bright nor very
deep to be able to make it clear, in the
absence of his adversary, that his cause
is the only just cause. The Republican
press t«f the state, not being able to find
anything in the character or qualifica-
tions ofJudge Willis that is subject to
criticism, have resorted to this undigni-
fied and unfair method ofattack. They
have gone farther even than the petti-
fogging lawyer who swears at the court;
they have impugned the motives of the
judge whenever he has decided differ-
ently from what they would have de-
cided. Many of the questions argued
before Judge Willis have been nice
points of law and points upon which
the ablest judges of other states have
disagreed.

Do our Republican friends think that
bad motives have been at the. bottom
of all the decisions that have been ren-
dered in any country when they have
been contrary to the decisions of the
Minnesota supreme court? Probably
Judge Willis may have broader views
on some of these subjects than has the
most eminent Republican -editor, and
for that very reason he will be elected
by a tremendous majority.

Cary I. WAidiKN is by all odds the
best candidate for the state senate in
the Twenty-seventh district. Ue has
large business interests, the care of
which lias trained him in business
methods. He has intelligence and hon-
esty, and besides has a knowledge of
affairs that makes him a desirable mem-
ber of the legislative department of the
state. His genial manner makes it easj

for him to approach the men who mate
thu laws for the country, and It will be
but human nature to elect him over
cnndid:iies who are wanting; in the
esst*nlial qualities of a candidate for
senator.

Any man who has saved the county
nearly Sio.oot) in th« short space of a
year is certainly a fit candidate for
office. Vote for William Koch for regis-
ter of deed*, and lie will save the
county many more thousanduof dollars,
just a* he has done in the position of
expert printer. He did it for the county
almost gratuitously, and has inauiru-
rated a system that is rapidly beiug fol-
lowed nil over the country for its effect-
iveness. •\u25a0-;',';• ,

PROM KlXti !,OG TO KING
STOHK.

We recently took occasion to suggest,
in response to Mr. Heed's criticism or
the Democratic vision in congress on
the tariff, that, should it be the fortune
or political conflict to return his party
to power, and H be confronted with the
solution of the free coinage question,
its division would be fully M, ifnot
more, serious, than were those which
confronted the Democratic party on the
tariffquestion when it came m power.

We referied to instances where radi-
cal differences ofopinion among the Re-
publicans have already shown them-
selves, differences more radical on that
question than had appeared among the
Democrats on the tariff. No Democratic
state convention yet has de-dared abso-
lutely for undiluted protection, while
one Republican stato convention, that
ofCalifornia, has plumped squat ely for
lire coinage a', a ratio of 16 to 1, and
many other conventions have used
words skillfully in order to avoid ex-
pressing antagonism to it.

The matter gains additional impor-
tance from tlie authentic reports of a
conversation between Mr. Read and tlie
quests who sat with him at the tabi-i of
Senator Washbtirn prior to the delivery
of his speech in Minneapolis. We are
assured that what is told of what oc-
curred at the tabie. "comes directly from
tile lius ot one who was present, and
cue who is tar from being least impor-
portaut iv tlie sUwe or the nation.''

With Senator VVashburn as host there
sat as quests at the table with Mr. Reed,
Congressman Fletcher, ex-State Senator
1). F. Morgan, and several others of the
recognized leaders of the Republican
party in this state. The subject that
engrossed the conversation the entire
time, and excluded even the considera-
tion of the viands upon the table, was
the position of the Republican party on
silver and the effect of its opposition to
free coinage on tiie party, particularly
in this state.

It was insisted that the defection of
the Scandinavian voters, which it was
conceded was one of the most serious
questions of the present campaign, was
due to the attitude of the Republican
party and its organs? and] that the free
silver plank in the Populist party was
the allurement which was drawing tha
Scandinavians in hordes from Nelson.
The reason that the movement was not
towards Mr. Becker was accounted for
by the president's stand against free
coinage.

We are inclined to doubt the state-
ment that all of these gentlemen united
in impressing on Air. Reed the impor-
tance of a radical change in the policy
of the party upon the silver question.
We are more inclined to think that Mr.
Lind and Mr. Reed were urging it
against the opposition of Senator Wash-
burn and some of ih« others. Mr.Reed's
interview in the „Fortnightly Review
two or three months axo, in which lie
urged that the Republican party come
out for free coinage, coupling: it with
the tariff, choosing the latter as a cl ub
to drive England into, acquiescence in
free coinage, sufficiently indicates his
attitude, while Mr. Lind for three or
four years has been an ardent advocate
of thai policy.

Mr. Washourn and Mr. Fletcher, on
the other hand, have been opposed to
it, and are on record as voting against
ifand both voted for the repeal of that
compromise measure, the Sherman sil-
ver purchase act. Mr. Reed and those
ot his school are urging upon voters the
necessity of sending a Republican ma-
jority to the house in order to prevent
any further agitation of the tariff ques-
tion..

Nothing is clearer to any one who
views the political situation with intelli-
gent vision than that the moment the
tariff question loses Us right of prior
consideration the silver question will
come immediately to the front, so that
Mr. Reed, in urging cessation of tariff,
agitation, \a only making way for the
agitation of a question which is con-
ceded, both by its advocates and oppo-
nents, as bekig fraught with greater
results, either of benelit or disaster, to
the business interests of the country,
than would absolute free trade itself be.

Such momentum has the question ot
free coinage obtained that iv the Fifty-
second congress it fairly shouldered
the tariff question aside and took first
place in the consideration of questions
in the house; and this discussion of the
question at Senator Washburn's table
only indicates that the momentum has
increased, and it will be the leading
question in the Fifty-fourth congress
if that congress is Republican.

While, therefore, business men are
considering the proposition of Mr. Reed
to make the house Republican in order
to stop tariffagitation, it is just as well
that they look fairly and squarely in
the face the probability of the exchange
of King Log for King Stork, and that
the business interests of the country
will then be threatened with an attack
upon the currency of the country and
its solvency, having at its back and
supporting it a Republican congress.

The six candidates for county com-
missioners on the Democratic ticket are
all men well versed in the business
needs and workings of the county.
Four of them have served on the board
for the past two years, and hay« proven
to be money savers and judicious care-
takers of the immense properly rights
of the county. Their experience will
be of vast importance to the county in
these times of economy and changes in
values. Their duties in revising the
tax lists are great, and for their knowl-
edge in that line alone they are entitled
to another term in office. The two new
names are of men well selected. It will
be to the advantage of the taxpayers of
all conditions to place them all in con-
trol ot the legislative branch of the
county for the coming two years.

WHAT THK iMKMKit WANTS.
The Tribune is cocksure that "what

the fanner wants is more customers,
and not more competitors." Well, if
this old gag 4s given as a reason why
farmers should support the Republican
party. It assumes that the farmers are a
lot of blooming idiots destitute of mem-
ory and incapable of reasoning. One
proud boast of the Tribune's party is
that it enacted Hie homestead law
that made the getting of a farm merely
the lakiug of a gift. Nine-tenths of the
trans-Mississippi farms have been
opened under that act, multiplying by
so many the competitors of the farmers.
Then its party, rearing there would not
be farmers enough come on the offer of
a free tana, established and maintained
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for years a slate immigration bureau,
which printed attractive mutter in for-
eign languages and sent it abroad to
attract and invite over more compet-
itors.

Then. In order to render it profitable
to cultivate farms in the Interior of the
state, its party bonused companies to
build railway?, and we are paying in-
terest on #4.000,000 of this investuvent.
This manner of aiding becoming un-
popular, it reported to donating the
stale swamp lands to them until the"
legislature had given away nearly
4.000,000 acres to railway companies,
nol to mention tlie direct congressional'
giants of its party for the same pur-
pose. For thirty years the Republican
party has used every device possible to
get more and ever more competitors for
the farmers, and bragged of it as one of
its great accumnlishments.

Of course, ie fanners want custom-?
era. So does every producer of any-
thing. Where does tho Tribune imag-
ine customers are made? is protection
procreative? Does it supplement the'
customary processes of nature? Ifnot.
how are they to be increased; how is
this farmers'want of customeis to be
supplied? Uis on«« of th« vital defects
of tne Tribune's policy that it leaves
the creation of customers to the slow
processes of nature, because the policy
that stimulates production should cor-
respondingly stimulate consumption, if
it does not, there is a surplus that de-
presses prices, and, later, production.

Every mouth thai comes into exist-
ence is a farmer's customer from its
birth until death closes it, but no con-
gressional act can either incite or pre-
vent their coming. These mouths have
to be tilled wherever they be. whether
in this or in some- foreign country. A
human mouth is as much a customer of
the Minnesota farmer if it eat the bread
made from his flour in Germany as in
Massachusetts. The value of the wheat
to the farmer is not a whit.greater if the
wheat is eaten in Germany or Pennsyl-
vania. What he gets for ail his wheat
is what he gets for the small portion
that goes to till mouths in foreign lands.
The Connecticut factory hand pa}l for
his flour just what the Manchester fac-
tory hand pays for his less the cost of
carrying the Hour from this country to
England. What the tanner wauls then
is not something no law can give him
but what law now prevents him from
having, the right-not the privilege, but
the right—of buying what he needs
under precisely the samo condition*
that he must sell his products. Selling

iv a free trade market by a necessity
superior to any act of congress, he
wants and when right rules he will
nave thu right to buy in a free trade
market.

In am. his years' service in the com-
mon council there is not a single act of
William A. Van Slyke that was against

the interests of the working people. On
the contrary, he has been their stead-
fast frieiid.

WHKN HAS IIDONE IT?
Alexander McClure, editor of the-

Philadelphia Times, whom the free,
trade movement of the Democratic;
party drew away from the Republican
patty, said in a muss meeting the other
evening thai "tariffreform lias come to
us, and it has com" to stay. It is today
the one great question which affects
our people from Eastern to Western sea
and from Northern lake to Southern
gulf. 1 here proclaim It a question
high above all party, a question that
should enlist the interest of every
patriot of every section, of every man '•
who desires the welfare oil all the classes •
ami conditions ofour people. There arts'
two questions whose flag I will follow,
in or out of any party, tariff reform and
honest government.

hey are pleading to the people."
lie says, "that a high protective tariff is
needed to give increased wages to labor.
Tell me, citizens of Philadelphia, when
it has done that. In this city prominent
manufacturers whom 1 can name gave
their tens of thousand dollars to carry
the election of 1883, on the plea ot in-
creased protection to American labor.
They increased the taxes on the neces-
saries of life labor was compelled to
consume. Tell me, citizens of Phila-
delphia, in what industries were the
wages of labor increased? Not one.

To every wiure earner in Minnesota
the words of Mr. McClure may be re-
peated and Ihe same question asked.
When the Republican party largely
augmented the tax upon the things you"
consume, upon the necessaries of life in
your household, in order that your em-
ployers might give you larger waxes,
what one of you got in increase of wage
any compensation for the advance of
the cost of those necessaries that so im-
mediately and rapidly followed the pas-
sage of that act in 18130? And if your
own experience shows you that your
wages are not increased by an increase
of tariff, how can you still think that
your wages will be decreased by a re-
duction of that tariff? You don't believe
it. You know better. And these Re-
uablican papers and Republican speak-
ers who are dinging into your ears their
liovvls of calamity simply insult your
intelligence by denying that which your
own experience teaches yon is true, and
asserting that which your own experi-
ence tells you is false.

A vote for William Koch tor register
ot deeds will be a vote for the recogni-

tion of the laboring man and the Ger-
man people of St. Paul. No better ex-
oonent of these two classes could be
placed cm any ticket than thy candidate
who has been nominated by the Demo-
cratic party.

IN CALM AM> IN STORM.
In the Republican national conven-

tion of 1880 Garfield rose to nominate
John Sherman, and, looking over the
great assemblage, stirred with the pas-
sion of personal strife for the great
honor to be conferred by the body,jsaiu:
"As 1 sat on these seats and witnessed
these demonstrations, it seemed to me
you wexe a human ocean in a tempest.
* * * But I remember that it is not
the billows, but the calm level of the
sea from which all heights and depths
are measured. * * * Gentlemen of
the convention, your present temper
may not mark the healthful pulse of the
people."

The public mind today is in a con-
dition of storm; personal and party in-
terests have stirred it to its depths.
Personal ambitions and the fate of par-
ties are at the mercy of the winds that
sweep its surface, aud of the waves that
buiid shifting mountain ranges upon it.
The mariners on the crafts sailing this
stormy sea are intent only on getting
into the narrow-channeled port into
which but one can zo, While tho others
must be straad*Nt on the outer beach.

Itis not in such a time as this that the
truth guides the thoughts and expres-
sions of men. Everything yields to the
stress of the storm: truth, honor, reputa-

\u25a0liois. fact are indiscriminately jettisoned'
if that will help save tiie vessel from,
wreck. The counsel given in such times
is motived by the stilish interests at
stake. The advice Is that of desperate
men indifferent to truth, intent only on
winning and shaping advice, facts;
everything, to that end. It is in tin-
times of calm, when tliw iudgiuent.fs
uiidlslurbeu by the conflicts of srMi.s.-
uco*, Unit it its moat catuiu to.L»« right;

and it Is to what men sny and counsel in
such times tliat the man looking for
guidance, must turn if he would go
aright.
j So the voter, anxious to have his bal-
lot cast where it will do most for the
common good and doubtful yet as to
where it snail po. will not, ifhe is wise,

•take tho counsel given him In this time
'of'storm by pnrtlsan papers or speakers,
inflamed themselves and working only

\u25a0to iutlamn him with passion a»«d preju-
[dice, unless lie finds that it accords witty

.tho counsel Riven in toe -periods of
calm. If they conflict be will be wise if
he take the judgment foraied when no
personal or party interests brought ihrir
warping heat to distort premises and
[conclusion, and to force reason to make
;Uie worse appear the better side.
| So when Ciov. Nelson, in ''the last hot
quarter" of his race for the governor-
ship, staking everytiiiu" on it, reckless
ot,means m» they brims votes, tenders
thi' voters counsel on economic ijues-
'iojis, ih* latter may well.turn from Nel-
son in storm to Nelson in caini; and if
the,counsel given in these two condi-
tions conflict, he would be a fooli>h
man who would, take that offered in
this..day of stress and danger. When,
then, today, he tells the workinpuen
that they .should vote for him Ix-cnuse
the taritt policy ot his party increased
watjes, will they accept this or Hint
other one when, in congress, he said
that "the fashion to ascribe all prosper-
ity of the country to tariff laws' is
"all stuff and nonsense, all fuss and
feathers?"

And so, when today the Pionet r Press
teils the voters that the policy of the
Democratic party "has brought the
country to the verge of rii'.n;" that
••the misfortunes that we suffer aie

directiy traceable to its miserable tail-
tire to carry out any policy," will the
voter, seeking the truth, tak« as true
its statement now when the safety of
its ship is at stake, or will he take
what it said a year ago, when no party

strife was on, a(id whon in the calm
it could trace effect back to cause
•riln unbiased and undisturbed rea-
son? Then, day after day it told
its readers that the panic which had
struck the industry of the country with
cyclonic force was dus to Republican
legislation solely, and demanded the re-
peal of the act to which it attributed tiie
uainage. The paste, it said, had its
origin in the vast, in the Allison silver
purchase act of IS7B—the "slow poison"
it termed it—and was precipitated by
tiie Sherman act of 1890.

It these representative Republicans
teil you one thing in calm and another
in storm, at which time do they tell you
the truth? At which time do you have
their best and most dependable counsel.
That is the question every voter should
ask and answer for himself if be would
make his judgment direct his ballot to
the best results tor himself and his
country; and it all di>, we have no fears
of tU*: verdict that will be rendered next
Tuesday.

\ James A. F. Dowlas is by reason of
business qualities and education fitted
foivthe office of abstract clerk. He is a
native of this city and his good qualities
entitle him to an election. r-.> r:

TRIUMPH OF TAiIIFF RK-
FORM.

; The Boston Herald aims to occupy a
position where it can view the political
lieId with an impartial eye and judtce its
conflicts with an unbiased judgment.
While thus independent it is never
neutral, supporting those policies of
parties which are commended by its
judgment. This attitude, backed as it
is k»y hiiftt ability, {rives to its opinion*
greater weight than those of the thick-
and-ihin party, organs can command.

Under the caption "TariffReform's
Triumphs," the Herald says:

The country is in a political cam-
paign now in which there is more than
the usual resort to prejudice and more
than the usual attempt to produce mis-
concept on of fact in the minds ofvoters.
It would be interesting, if it were pos-
sible, to project the mind into Hie future
a year hence and gain a knowledge of
how a neat deal of the present argu-
ment against it would appear in the
light <;f experience that is to intervene
before that tune. What is this argu-
ment that we hear at present, if it
may be called argument? It is that the
country is in a state of suffering, and
that the Democratic party uy its tariff
policy is responsible for it. it ignores
the fact that the worst suffering was
under a different tariff policy, that it Is
already past, that we are in a way to
improvement, and that improvement
tius already perceptibly begun under
this Democratic policy that is stigma*
tized. There are proofs of this improver
tiient all about us. We see.it in iv-

vived business, in .the increased em-
ployment of labor, in a feeling of re-
stored confidence. All this has already
been brought to pass under the opera-
tion of a tariff the apprehension of
which the people have been told made
the hard times that odgan last year. It
is simply grotesque to claim that an ad-
versity which came and continued un-
der the McKiuley tariff is to be at-
tributed to a different tariff, which is
rapidly relieving the nation from '.his
adversity and substituting prosperity
in its place. Yet this is what we are
seeing constantly done at present.

Ai,i,of the Democratic candidates for
the lower house of the legislature were
selected with care by their constituents,
and they are all possessed of good char-
acter. The Democratic party should
see that none are dropped from the roil
by lack of work, through ill-willor per-
sonal favor for opponents.

MACVKAGH ANSWERS BKKI>.
One of the most remarkable and note-

worthy campaigns being made this fall
is lhatof Franklin MacVe.igh, the nom-
inee of the Democrats for United Slates
'senator in Illinois, who is making a
• thorough canvass or his state; and dis-
I cussing before the people the one great

' issue of the campaign. He sounded the
'- keynote of his campaign in his accept-
ance speech, in which he said he hoped
"toilive to see the time when trade

i should be as tree as men are," and it
lias been the central idea or all his ad-
dresses siuce. He has not minced mat-, ters, or dodged or hemmed and hawed,
but has struck straight out from the. shoulder, and avowed that it should be

: the policy ofhis party, so far as he was
'able to declare it, to continue the reduc-
tion of taxation until free trade was

!reached.
1

Alter Mr. Reed appeared before a,Chicago audience and made his usual
ipl«a to the voters to defeat the Demo-
crats this year in order that there might
be a cessation of tariff Agitation, Mr.
MacVeagli addressed aa Illinois audi-
ence in an argument which did up Mr.
Reed and his argument so neatly and
concisely and clearly tint we give it to
our readers as the best answer to Mr.
Reed that lias fallen under our observa-
tion.

He says that the Democrats are koine
to agitate, lie admits by Implication
-mat what we have don« "has .made no
trouble.. Ever .since this question has
been up they have been milking proph-
ecies about what would happen jif the

Democrats ever actually introduced
tariff reform Into the policy Of this
country. They said Hie Democrats
mljtnt talk about it all the} liked, agi-
tate it all nicy liked, but wh.n it was
actually done then chaos would come

•and rum would stalk aboui lire land;
titan *««%•* would no ulterly down;
ilit-11 r.liav«Ar* would rcikTii. lint was
Uuui: j?ivi»U«cj. Uf coufiu, we luinw it

was all nonsense, and that when tariff
reform was finally enacted it would!
start a new and prosperous era.

Now the bill has been passed; tariff
reform is the pel icy of the land and
Republican prophecies are falsilied and
Democratic prophecies are all fulfilled.
[Loud divers.] So of course .Mr. Reed
cannot say .any more about that. lie
politely admit* that so tar it is all right.
That is to say, my friends, In- practically
admits that you can revolutionize the
whole economic system of the nation,
turn it topsy-turvy; that you can take
protection away from Booue, a county
that has been protectionist for thirty
years; that lias been walking on stilts
for thirty years; that you can knock the
stilts out from under It; that you can
revolutionize tlui whole economic
system of the land; that you can
repeal the Mc&inley bill; that you
can five tree raw uiAterials to the
man facto that you can increase
your free list, and put in the most im-
portant items at '.hat, everything in-
dee!, but iion and coal: that you can
Kive the people 103 new free items: that
you can cut down every single schedule
in the list; you can do all that and pro-
duce no unfavorable results; but that if
you are icoiug to do anythiuu more,.then
the trouble is going to come. _"\u25a0•<\u25a0"'*•-

He says, in effect., to the people:
"You have escaped this time, but your
trouble is coming; and it will come
when these rascally Democrats add
.soiiiO more items to the free list—when,
they, for instance, make coal and iron
ore free." That is the way .Mr. Reed
foresees and foretells the ruin of the
nation.

Jinr.K John B. Olivier is an old
resident or this city and is probably bet-
ter posted on the law of descent and
distribution than any one likely to be
ever chosen to preside over the probate
court, His courteous bearing and fit-
nt's* for the position entitle him to a re-
election to this, one of the most "respon-
sible offices in the county. -
AGAIN THAT BAULKY F.4K.K.

The fact that Congressmen Hall and
Boon voted for the tariff on barley,
which reduced the rale from 30 cents a
bushel to 80 per cent ad valorem, ex-,

cited the lachrymose sympathy of tho
Pioneer Press for the poor farmers of
the Minnesota and Hed river valleys,
who will thus be driven out of barley
raising. Itwas hardly necessary for
the Pioneer Press to go to the length of
deliberately lying in saying that Con-
gressman Hall had not answered Mr.
Iletttwole's question in regard to his
vole on barley, because Mr. Hall an-
swered the question very fully and sat-
isfactorily some weeks ago.

Cuiicrrssmaa Tawuey started his cam-
paign wiiii the same pitiful lament over
the destructive effect of the reduction of
the tax on barley, and it has been kept
up with spasmodic variations ever
siuce. One fake that was made to do
.service for a while was the report that
a large quantity of Russian barley had
been boujrht for importation at New
York at a price considerably below the
New York price. Hun down, the story
shrunk to the fact that Russian dealers
had made an offer ot barley at a ral«
which would pay for its importation;
but it was a low grade quality, tit only
for feeding, and, as the Ilussians would
auarantee neither quality nor anything
else, the trade was not consummated.

Unhappily for these saviors of society,
their predictions in the case of barley,
as with everything else, met with dis-
aster. Logically, the price of barley
should have fallen after the new tariff
act went into effect. As the tax of 30
cents cadet the McKiniey act was
equivalent to 04 per cent ad valorem,
its reduction to 30 per cent ad valorem
should have cut the pric«s exactly in
two. Instead of that, to their discom-
fiture, the price of barley has advanced,
and is maintaining:. a steadiness of
value which is . nothing but downright
impudence pnd ingratitude. Tho treas-
ury report giving the exportation* and
raters B'iows that the average export
price for September. 18W, is 52 cents a
bushel, while for September, 1893. the

ice was 48 cents a bushel.
The marKet reports in the Pioneer

Pr?ss quote barley at 56 cents. But
our Republican friends, artful dodgers

and aiiile in getting around any littl
difficulty of that kind that confronts
tliHin. fall back upon their usual trick
of prediction and prophecy. To be
sure, the Pioneer Press says, the price
of barley has not fallen and has ad-
vanced if anything, but it's a-going to
fall next year. Tnere was something
in our climate this year, and, too. the
Canadians didn't i-xpect any reduction,
so they hadn't raised any barley; but
next year you farmers had better look
out. Unt what calm reliance all this
line of argument shows these fellows to
have on the stupidity of the larmer.

John A. Hog ax lias solved the peo-
ple well in the country districts as
county superintendent of schools. His
record entiiles him to a vindication by
a re-election.

I\TKRX S TIXG KJC Pt)SI IMKNT.
Carter Harrison's kids, who could

never forgive Cleveland for not carryi its
out Chairman Barnum's promise to
give their father a foreiiriimission, have
lost their icrip on the Chicago Times,
very much to the benefit of the limes.
if we may depend on the promise of the
new management. It will be cleanly
and consistently Democratic, and, with-
out being prudish, it will keep its col-
umns free from ultra-sensationalism,
and will exclude the social filth which
altogether 100 much characterizes the
modern newspaper. This excision will
extend to the advertising columns of
the paper, its aim being, as the proprie-
tor says, to make su^h a newspaper as
the head of a household will be pleased
to have his wife and daughter read.
Managers of other daily papers will
watch the result Of this departure of the
Times with interest. Sensational and
indecent matter is not admitted to the
columns of the daily newspapers by tlie
managers because they have any liking
for the stuff, but because other papers
will print it, and because there is a
large portion of the community that
loves to read these salacious narrations
and other scandals- Should the Times
demonstrate that a community will sup-
port a paper which excludes these mat-
ters, its example will, no doubt, bo
gladly followed by the managers of
others.

i 'i'iieso fac'.s, however, will not prevent
\u25a0 the calamity editor from venting ):is
i usual daily wail.

Judges Bkili- axi> Kkm.v know no
politics on the bench, and even in pn-
vale life it has been impossible to say
what their political belief is. This is
especially true since they have been on i
the bench. As lonx as judicial officers I
are non-partisan, it is but fair that the
people select them a^ain with unanim-
ity to till the stations they have traced
with ability and impartiality. They
have in the past known no distinction
between litigants or offenders, except
such as may exist in contradistinction
between right and wri.njj. It is for
such reasons that they have been placed
on the Democratic ticuut. and people of
tnis faith should see to it that they are
given the full party vote.

HANKS ANI> I>KPOSITS.

The method was reasonably simple, and
need not here be explained, but some or
the examples of its application were
very interesting. For instance, a con-
cern iiad with one bank for a. period of
four months an,average daily balance of
{101,000. But during this time it de-
posited out-of-town checks to the
amount of $1.340.033. for which it re-
ceived credit .as cash. After charging
interest on these during the interval be-
tween their deposit and the time they
were collected, the cost of collection
and the customer's percentage of the
general expenses of the bank, it was
found that its total profit from the ac-
count for the four mouths was |9.49.
Another concern with an average daily
balance of $40,000 deposited so many
out-of-town checks that its handling
actually resulted in loss to the bank.
The Olobe does not know how typical
these cases are of a general condition,
and the dividends banks pay in ordinary
limes would seem to prove that they are
exceptions. But liny suggest a justifi-
cation for our local banks in using to
take country checks except for cnllec-
liini '

which the public.did not fully ap-
preciate when the rule was first promul-
gated a year ago.

David L. Curtice is not only a vet-

eran civil entriiieer, but ho is a man of
integrity and ability, who has guarded
well and faithfully the duties entrusted
to him in the past, lie is thoroughly
conversant with the topography of the
county and city, and knows every turn
in the roads and streets. It would be a
great loss to the city not to place him
again in the office of county surveyor.

The editor of Use Jackson Republic
evidently studied arithmetic in the same
school with Mr. Kiefer and Senator
Hansbrough. The reduction of the lax
on barley from 30 cents a bushel to 30
per cent stirs this mathematical genius
to computations. "The freight on bar-
ley," he says, "to New York is £0 cents
a hundred pounds, or 15 cents a buaheL"
He proceeds to tiirure out that the Rus-
sian barley can be laid down in New-
York at 14 cents a bushel, and hence the
Minnesota farmer laisis barley at a dis-
advantage in the New York markets of
one cent a bushel. If the freight is 80
cents a hundred from Jackson to New
York, it is 38 cents a bushel instead of
15; and. always assuming that he is
truthful in regard to the statement as
to the rate on Russian barley, he has
done his own cause a great deal of in-
justice by his peculiar arithmetic. We
suggest that he get out a revised edition
of his little barley story before the
election.

Itis in the last two or three days of
every political campaign that (be roor-
backs ripen and the campaign liar gets
in his deadly work. It is at this time
that those terrible things are discovemi
regarding candidates that shyvv their
deep moral turpitude and their entire
lightness for office, and are suruntr upon
the public, trusting to its gullibility and
to the impossibility ofrefuting the false-
hood in time. We are sorry to say that
our Republican friends, with ail of their
pretensions to morality and decency, are
especially given to this; and people may
expect a repetition of tl*e Irish-Amer-
ican circular, or something like it, in
these last two days of the campaign.
Startling disclosures and humiliating
exposures, and all that sort of thing,
should be received from now until
election with utter disbelief.

That mythical cargo of Russian
barley has arrived in New York just in
time to do service at the election Tues-
day, after which it wi-11 not bo heard of.
The dispatch lias all the earmarks of a
campaign fake, and was manufactured
and sent over the wire for the purpose
of frightening some timid fanner into
voting fur a Republican candidate for
congress. A Milwaukee maltster, who
was recently interviewed in regard to
this rumor, said that it would be strange
indeed ifEngland should be importing
California barley, shipping it round the
Horn,with Russian barley almost at her
doors at a much cheaper price. This
Russian barley is simply ono of the
bugaboos of Hie campaign which the
Republican;) have devised for the pur-
pose of bolstering up their failing and
desperate cause.

'•lx FROSPKBOCS times.when the Me-
Kin ley law was in force," says Col.
Clark Carr, one of the Illinois spell-
binders, "the six little states of New
England consumed a quarter ofa million
barrels a year of flour from Minnesota
and other Western states." The Chi-
cago Tribune hastens to correct this
terrible break of the statistical colonel
by showing that, the average consump-
tion of the country being a barrel per
annum, the quantity consumed there
must have been twenty limes as much
as the colonel stated. Referring to the
list of strikes and reduction of wages in
those prosperous times and under that
beneficent act. we are inclined to think
tliat the colonel was right and the Trib-
une wrong.

A bkportebom ihe Philadelphia Rec
ord has made trie rounds of vie cloak
ami suitmakinir establishments of that
city, and the uniform statement of
the proprietors is that their Force
is working night and day; that
they are unable to keep up with
the orders, and that their vain difficulty
is in getiiuK a supply of fabrics from
the mills. Not for three years, they
say, has the business been anywhere
near as frond or brisk as now. The New
Jersey papers report the same activity
in all branches of industry in that state.

The Philadelphia jobbers \vi»o trusted
to the predictions of the Republicans
that the new tariffbill would advance
the price ot siiirar, and -who, relying on
.it. niadu lartre speculative parcbases,
are cursing their stupidity for relying
on so unsafe and inverscious a prophet.
The Philadelphia market 011 the 27th
was completely rtf moralizeJ. and gran-
ulated sugar wa3 sold as 4'.^ cents a
pound, with the usuaW rebate of one-
eighth of a cent a pound, makinar a ne^v
low record on susiar. They ought to
have known better than to put their
trust in a party whose prophecies are
never tuliilled, and whose promises
never redeemed.

The Nation in a recent issue gives an
abstract of a paper read at the last con-
vention of the bankers' association on
the profitableness to a bank or deposit-
ors' accounts. Its purpose was to pre-
sent h method by which it could be de-
U'liuitieU just how much « bank earned
from any giyvu cu»lomei's deposits.

In its estimate of the vote of the
various states the Chicago tribune ol
ISunday said: "The Republicans, Oeiii-

oeraia, Populists and Revolutionist
have made nominations in each con*
grcssional district." Are the Revolu-
tionists a band of anarchists who are
keeping themselves dark with the pur-
pose of springing themselves election
day?

m»
AN INFA 'iOCJ.H L.IUBL.

Judge Wllll* Iteplin* to Pioneer
Press Attacks.

To the Editor of the Globe.
I take this opportunity of saying to

you. and. through the columns or your
journal, to the people of the sovereign
commonwealth of Minnesota, that the
editorial utterance in the Pioneer Press
of this datr. entitled. "Trading Judicial
Decisions for Votes," is absolutely with-
out foundation in fact It is an infamous
libel.

1 desire to characterize in the same
way all the allegations reflecting upon
myself to which the Pioneer Press has
given currency (luring the pending pol-
itical canvass. Its editorials have teemed
with nauseating scandals wiiic.4 are
born of some inscrutable malignity. 1
am willingto leave all its accusations to
the arbitrament <-t the people of .Minne-
sota— people in whose generous im-
pulses and sturdy sens-* ut justice I feel
I can rrpewj unfaltering trust.

1 have never nude any pledges or
promi3f!«, nor iriven any intim;ttio:i., re-
garding the course of judicial action or
decision which i should (oilow ifele: :i I
to the exalted otlice of a justice of thesupreme court. 1 value my own Honor,
the honor of the state and the principles
til jurisprudence too highly to admit of
such conduct upon my part. If elected,
an now seems highly probable. J shall
enter the supreme court entirely un-
traii)ine!^il save by my oath of Juice.my reverence for law, my allegiance to
the constitution of the state of iJin-
nesoraand to the constitution of theUnited States of America.

I desire further to say that each and
every of the statements derogatory
to myself appearing in the screed en-
titled "Beware of Willis,;' which hasbeen published broadcast throughout
the state by my opponent, breathing
his sentiments and ornamented with ins
portrait, is false in every particular.

1 have taken occasion to !ii-.:nk the
editor of the Waseca Radical for the
manly apology made by him for the ap-
pearance of that tide in the columns
of his newspaper.

I take great pleasure in saying that
the canvass in mv behall baa. In ac-
cordance with my desire and the cordialconcurrence of the two treat political
parties by which 1 have been uomi-
n.tteil, been conducted in a dignified
and honorable manner.

This tact will afford a pleasing satis-
faction, no mutter how the present con-
test may result.

1 have no ambition in the field ofpol-
itics, save to render service to V,;? peo-
ple of my native state, to sub>erve their
interests and augment their lame. A
child of the common schools, I love and
cherish our system of popular educa-
tion. A friend of the toiler, ] desire to
see labor's standard ever crowned withlaurel wreaths of victory. A freeman,
1 desire the extinction of monopoly. An
ardent American, 1 aiory m tne "honor
of th« republic, and my fondest aspira-
tion is that my conduct, both public and
private, may be surcharged with pa-
triotism. 1 can afford to incur the i:>al«
ice of the enemies of liberty so long a«
1 remain a humble minister at her altar,
lour fellow citizen.

John W. Willis.
St. Paul, Nov. 4.

AT THE THEATERS.

Manager Kingsbury bad a •'Bunch of
Keys" that not only opened the Grand
last night, but the pockets and risibili-
ties of a house that was packed from
floor to dome. "A Bunch of Keys," as
everyone knows, lias no plot, ami does
not profess to have any. it is sin.ply a
host of clever people banded -tugetiier

j to see how much fun they can get out
ot numerous absurd situations, and that
they succeeded the vast audience at-

j tested by their frequent encores. To
| mention one of the company without

mentioning all would be an injustice,
as each one is an artist in his or her
lute. Ada Bothner is irresistible
and made a decided hit. Alma Desmond
caught the house by a little sun's; that
must be beard to be appreciated. She.
Has a voice of rare compass," and has a
irreat chance io display it in the second
act when disguised as an operatic star.
S;uiie (Justinian, who is the third and
last i:ey on the ring, is very clever,
though she has not as great a chance as
the others to display her ability. it is
needless to say anything ot
Charles W. B<»w^er, as* he is so
well and favorably known that
his name is synonymous with
fan and merrymaking. Harry Fay is
irresistibly funny, and his dancing and

jtumbling far above the average. Nor
j must Kittie Wolfe be overlooked. In

her specialty (song and dance) she will
rank with tin: best. Manager Kingsbury

j willadd quite a novel feature oil Tues-
day night. In the hotel seeue be will
place a telegraph office, where the elec-
tion returns will be received In full
view of the audience. A Bunch of
Keys' hoias the boards the balance of
ihe week.

*•'ln Mtzzoura," Augustus Thomas'
great play, with which Nat C Goodwin
will open iiis engagement this evening
at the Metropolitan, is a charming
sketch ofSouthern life, which has been
pronounced by the press and public of
New York ami Chicago as fully equal if
not superior to ••Alabama.'' the wok
whicu made the lame, of the au-
thor. The story is a strong one
of serious interest. and in this re-
spect '"In Mizzoura'' is quite unli c a iy
piety in which .Mr. Goodwin has ever
been seen here. His character, Jim
Radburo, a Tike county deputy sheriff.
involves much dramatic, as* well as
comedy work on the part or the actor,
and has compelled him :;• make a wide
departure From his familiar stage
methods. In making this departure he
lias achieved the success of his Uu-atri-
eal career, and shown that he is as abie
to arouse the tear of sympathy as to
provoke the laughter of un audience.
The success ofthis play in New York
and Chicaco lias been most emphatic,
both from an artistic and a financial
standpoint. li is elaborately staged,
ami the company interpreting it is un-
usually strong for the support of a
star. "In Mizzoura" will be presented
here iv the same careful manner as in
New York, and no doubt the verdict of
the metropolis will be indorsed by ih»
playgoers of this city. Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. "A Gilded Foul."
Friday and Saturday evenings Mr.
Goodwin willbe seen in I.is latesteffort,
"David Garrick," supplemented by the
sporting comedy. Lend Me Five .shil-
lings." Full returns of the election, by
special wire. Tuesday evening, and will
be read to the audience.

liadics* ChcM Championship
New YORK, Nov. 4.—A match of

si vt- Rallies for the ladies' che->s cham-
pionship ot the United States will be-
gin tomorrow. .Mrs. J. G. Showalter, of
this city, and Mrs. 11. Worr.U!. of Brook-
lyn, arc the competitors. *

YOUR "Wl_f',
OBJECTS TO YOU USING TOBACCO .f:#W^"3 OBJECTS TO YOU USING TOBACCO .

S^£sl FEARING THAT IT MAYINJUR3 YOU.

MAILPOUCH,
Uli Is Pure, Harmless, Satisfying.
CHEW. l °SMOKE \u25a0^ICOTI? r?» the Active Principle Neutralized.,

HNTI-NER^OUS! HNTI-DYSPEPTIC,


